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2011: Our Busiest Year Yet!
…. A word from the Director
From the moment we started Term 1 in January to
the moment I am writing this, KMA has had non-stop
engagements of one kind or another. Our private
sponsorships and donations have surpassed those by
this time last year by R62 000 and this is in direct
proportion to KMA’s growth these past 8 months i.e.
an additional: 6 ensembles, 7 teachers and 65+ pupils.
We have cemented partnerships with a diverse range
of organizations in and around Hout Bay and even
seen our share of awards this year (read on)!
The Rockin’ Accordions, the KMA Youth Choir & Jazz Band

As we anxiously await the outcomes of our proposal
applications to the National Arts Council and the
Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport, we live in
optimism that we will receive their support this year
as well, giving KMA the opportunity to breathe
continued oxygen into our existing operations and life
into new projects.
Before we move on to telling you all about our exciting
and joyful experiences so far this year, I must mention
that none of what we have done thus far this year
would be possible without the support and complete
dedication of our patron, Prof Denis Goldberg, who
tirelessly spreads the KMA gospel on his extensive
annual travels and international engagements. Thank
you, Denis, for your unfaltering generosity and care.
As we enter our last 4 months of the year we are all
taking vitamins and tonics to prepare us for what will
be a busy and fruitful final term. See you in December!

Dwyn G

Those ACCORDIONS can sure ROCK!
On the 23rd of February The Rockin’
Accordions from Leipzig played a benefit
concert for KMA in Hout Bay in collaboration
with our Youth Choir and Jazz Band. KMA
learnt to play in an “orchestra setting” - the
RA’s learnt to improvise… standing up!

Our Jazz Band serves up a purpose!
The Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport
are very active in the sphere of youth
development and organized a wonderful camp
involving 4 music organizations in Cape Town,
including KMA. Here we had our first exposure
to Cape Jazz and our Jazz Band shone as the
rhythm section—affirming our teachers’ level of
expertise and pupils’ talent.

Our New Pupils Concert in March was held in St Peter’s Church Hall, where our beloved baby
grand Piano is now stored—thank you Father Godfrey! L: Jemma Gilll R: Jeffery Leponesa

The DCAS camp, February 2011
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“KMA is a vibrant
school of music!”
The Cape Times

Fundraisers so far...
Every term we strive to hold a fundraiser of some kind, usually
in the form of a collaborative performance. In March the Jazz
Band made their contribution by holding a concert featuring
vocalists from the Hout Bay Community, something we hope to
hold on an annual basis.
A gala dinner was held at Hout Bay Manor in May with guests
from all over Cape Town in attendance. Our Jazz Band and
Youth Choir delighted all, ending off with a lively joint
rendition of Thula Thula with the guests dancing around their
tables in enthusiasm!
In July we performed for the German and British contingency
of the International Educator Unions Conference sporting our
newly formed Xylophone group amongst others, showing what
OUR educators do.

Ian Ruthvin sings the howlin’ blues with the band…

Look out for our last collaborative Fundraiser for 2011
featuring Dizu Plaatjies and Ibuyambo— we promise it to be a
truly unforgettable experience! (Check out Dizu’s work on
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cmfx53cNIV4)

Hout Bay Manor Rocks with KMA musicians!

James House and KMA join hands in Musical
Sounds!
Thanks to Prof Goldberg’s support of our vision, we were
able to commence with 3 new ensembles at James House
Children’s Home, utilizing the many generous donations of
musical instruments we received in the last few years: a
wind band (trumpets, trombones, clarinets, saxophones
and flutes) a guitar group and a xylophone group (thank
you David Goldberg for your beautiful donation of
xylophones, djembes and shakers!).
Two open days were held at James House to introduce the
pupils to the instruments and we are very grateful to Ian
Smith and Dayna Pearce for giving of their time to
facilitate these days. As our wind band grows in
proficiency, members will be able to join the Jazz Band and
our dream of a KMA BigBand will be realized!

Top right: James House pupils try out instruments;
Bottom right: The James House / KMA guitar group, under the tutelage of Emile Duse

The 2011 Donor’s Concert
At our 2011 Donor’s concert we
thanked our supporters over the years
and had some of our pupils perform
their favourite pieces. A full house and
delicious sponsored snacks and wine
ensured that our gratitude was
conveyed to all. Thank you to Sheila
Hofmeyer, Spiros, Deli Delish and
Woolworths!
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Cape Town Eisteddfod 2011

The KMA Youth Choir sing in the CT Eisteddfod

We had a wonderful response to entries this year:
from 3 entrants last year we went up to 9 this year
and had great results:
Tyla Gill
1 x Merit; 1 x Diploma
Sabrina Oschmann
2 x Honours
Tobie Steyn
Honours
Luca Avonda
Merit
Ella Hall
Honours
Denecia Muller
Merit
Leanne Johannes
Merit
The KMA Jazz Band
Honours
The KMA Youth Choir
Diploma
and….

Awards Flow into KMA...
The KMA Youth Choir took part in a competition in Imizamu Yethu
in April, competing against 17 other traditional choirs and won
first prize and a trophy cup! And then, after their outstanding
performance at the Eisteddfod they were awarded the trophy for
the Challenge Shield For Mixed 4-Part Choir. This award has been
presented since 1923. It will be on display at the Hout Bay Library
as of September 2011.

Lester Mposelwa is presented with the 2011
Eisteddfod Challenge Shield

We are very grateful to The Hout Bay Lions Club for their
continued sponsorship this year and, when Ms G (KMA
Director) was invited to attend the 2011 Inception
dinner we had no idea what they had “in their lions
paws”… Dwyn was presented with the 2011 Louis Volks
Humanitarian Award, as was Katherine Morse from
iKhaya le themba based in Imizamu Yethu. What a
surprise and a privilege!
And there’s more: Dwyn has
made it to the shortlist for
an Inyathelo Philanthropy
Award this year. The winner
is announced on the 15th of
November at a gala dinner.
Hold thumbs and toes—
what an accolade for KMA!

Nzolo and Shane at work with Carla

… to Jenny at the Bethesda
Foundation in Nieu Bethesda,
Eastern Cape, for your
donation of cellos, violins and
stands…

Violin strings ring at the Bethesda Group for the Disabled in
Hout Bay
Two of our full size violins are vibrating joy and happiness at the Bethesda
Group for the Disabled, situated in Hangberg, Hout Bay. Nzolo and Shane
started their music tuition a few weeks ago under the kind and caring
hands of Carla Van Wyk, our new group violin teacher. What a pleasure to
see the smiles and concentration on this duo’s faces! Thank you to Bethesda
Chairperson, Priscilla Jansen, for helping us to get this going.
And thank YOU, Carla.

Dwyn G receives the Louis Volks
Humanitarian Award from outgoing
Lions President, Horst Tabel
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“ALBERTA SPOKE
TODAY…”
USA Consul General visits KMA

On the 23rd of July we were very privileged to have outgoing USA Consul General Alberta Mayberry
come to address the Hout Bay community. KMA’s Youth Choir and the James House Sibanye Youth
Choir joined voices, and the KMA Xylophone group and the KMA Jazz Band performed for Ms Mayberry.
Her reference to herself as a gogo (which she is!) coupled with her endearing anecdotes delighted us all.
With a fairly mixed audience she was asked some tough questions, pertinent to the youth of today. One
particular question, however, which was asked by a young audience member, had her thinking for a
moment: “Are you a Republican or a Diplomat?”
The morning was closed with a revised rendition of The Lion Sleeps Tonight, thanking Consul Mayberry
for her visit:
“Here in Hout Bay oh lovely Hout Bay
Nandi
Alberta spoke today” etc...

KMA Ensembles take to the stage
Our second term concert was held on
the 19th of June and featured all our
ensembles in operation by that time. It
was a wonderful afternoon with over 65
pupils on stage for the finale and we
were ever so proud of the brand new
guitar group and wind band who, even
though they only knew 4 or 5 notes by
then, insisted on being part of the event
and playing those notes as loud as
possible! Well done everyone!
Lauren
Consul Mayberry addresses our
Hout Bay youth

Paige

Wind Band

Chamber group & Jazz Band

Xylophone Group
KMA Ensembles make us proud!
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Our Jazz Band Starlet
shines at UCT

Leanne Johannes, the KMA Jazz Band’s vocalist, took part
in a 3 day winter Jazz Vocal Camp at UCT, facilitated by
Parisian jazz singer Deborah Tonguy and Cape Town
songstress, Amanda Tiffin. Leanne was the only 14 year
old amongst a large group of 20 to 23 year olds and held
her own as only Leanne can do. The skills she acquired in
those 3 days were immeasurable and brought to the fore
what we all already knew: She is a natural!
Thank you to Paul Sedres for providing this wonderful
opportunity.

Leanne receives her certificate at the UCT jazz vocal
course

Well, that pretty much sums up the last 8 months! We thank you for all you do for us…
Dot Canham • Prof Denis Goldberg • KMA Committee Members • Bobby and Mary-Anne Perel • Richard
and Julia Clarke • St. Mary’s Church, UK • The Heyes Family • Father Godfrey • Bon Gertz • Nigel Vermaas
• KMA staff • KMA Parents and Pupils • John Henry • James House • Ian Smith and Dayna Pearce • Ilse
Speck • Renate Reichardt • St Elmos • Hout Bay SUPERSPAR • Office National • Kronendal Primary School
• Charmaine Bell • Woolworths • The Hout Bay Lions Club • DUNES Restaurant • Tristan Nebe • The Adult
Community Singers • The Hout Bay Library • Jenny Seager • The DCAS • The NAC

Kronendal Music
Academy of Hout Bay
On the 24th of September we are holding a
concert in collaboration with James House, to
celebrate South African cultures with music,
dance and food. Some highlights will include:
Indian Classical Dance, a Cape Malay Choir,
Umqombothi (African beer) and South African
Jazz. Entrance is free, raffle tickets on sale!
More details in the Sentinel Newspaper closer to the
time.

Our cool
piano
tuner!

PO Box 26292
Hout Bay, Cape Town
South Africa 7872
Phone: 082 331 4062
Or 00 27 82 331 4062 from abroad
Fax: (00) (27) (21) (790 5454)
E-mail: kma@intekom.co.za
www.kmahoutbay.org
NPO No. 060-215-NPO
PBO No. 930031535

